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The last thing curvy human reporter Crystal Wordsworth expected was to end up with an invitation

to Seattle&apos;s most exclusive charity event, the Asher-Dixon family&apos;s Golden Ball...but

before she&apos;s even had it in her hands for fifteen minutes, she manages to lose the gilded ball

shaped invitation when it falls into...a well.When the sexy man she assumes is the gardener fishes

the invitation out of the well, it&apos;s too late: the invite is ruined. Luckily, the handsome bear

shifter, who introduces himself as Damien Michaels, promises to get her into the ball...in exchange

for three dates with him, over the next three weeks.It&apos;s just three dates: how hard can it be?

After all, by now, Crystal has kissed enough frogs and is hoping that Damien might end up being her

perfect Prince Charming...The thing is, there&apos;s more to big, burly Damien Michaels than

meets the eye, and while a carnival, dinner and an opera, and a weekend trip to Port Jameson

might be a surefire way to win the heart of any woman, Crystal&apos;s not just any woman, and

she&apos;s about to learn that Damien Michaels is more than the average bear...â€¨Damien

Michaels has a secret, namely, that he&apos;s Damien Frikkin&apos; Dixon, billionaire bear shifter,

and one of the last eligible bachelors in the joint Asher-Dixon Clan. The Asher-Dixon Clan is known

for its handsome bachelor billionaire bears, and of course, like any werebear, Damien&apos;s

looking for a fated mate with curves that could stop a rampaging grizzly in its tracks. When he meets

Crystal, he assumes she&apos;s paparazzi, but once he learns the BBW&apos;s name, all bets are

off, as he tries to woo her the old-fashioned way. The only problem is, he&apos;s got this pesky

secret, and he just can&apos;t seem to find the right time to tell Crystal who he really, really is...and

will this ruin all chances this big bad werebear has at finding true love, and more importantly, his

fated mate?Little do Crystal and Damien realize that behind the scenes, Mother Goose might be the

one directing all the players on the stage...with a little help from...a frog...If you love sassy BBWs

and bear shifters are what you live for, sexy billionaires are what you dream of, and fated mates are

your obsession, check out The Bear Prince (based on The Frog Prince/Iron Henry)! This book is a

standalone novel with an HEA and absolutely no cheating or dark and scary parts, part of

Seattle&apos;s Billionaire Bears, a series of remixed fairy tales set in Port Jameson, featuring the

Dixon Clan.
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The Bear Prince: A BBW Bear Shifter Billionaire Paranormal Romance Novella Seattle's Billionaire

Bears Book 3by Sable Sylvanâ•ï¸•â•ï¸•â•ï¸•â•ï¸•â•ï¸•I am a fan for life because I absolutely enjoy

Sable Sylvan's Shifter Fairytales. This one was a quicker read, but still well written. I liken these

stories to be the best of the best when it comes to romantic shifter Fairytales. Nobody writes with

such ability as Sable Sylvan. Her mastery of her characters, combined with her deep knowledge

and understanding of Fairytales, bears and shifters are really a constant amazement throughout her

books. This is another fun and sexy book in the Seattle's Billionaire Bears series! What a

entertaining, exciting romantic read. I love that Crystal is a BBW with lots of sass, honesty, and

loyalty. Damien is a fascinating, gorgeous, protective Bear shifter who's nature is projected

throughout the story. Their chemistry is scorching hot, what couple doesn't have a few twists and

turns in their relationship. There is a wonderful balance in this book of love, thrills, excitement,

adventure, suspense and science fiction. This book is a awesome read for us romantic adults. I am

looking forward to reading the sequels of this series. Sable Sylvan books are well written with her

storylines strewn across worlds bringing an great group of shifters and their mates together in a

struggle between love and not finding the true mate of your life in the world. What's not to love? She

is a fantastic character development that makes you want to see if they end up in the next book. I

have to admit that I love that the stories captivates me. I'd thought I might find them boring but I

have never fail to be entertained and excited. The stories are still compelling plus I love each couple



in the stories.

Title: The Bear PrinceSeries: Seattle's Billionaire BearsNote: This is the third book in the series, but

is a stand alone.Author: Sable SylvanThis is my review of The Bear Prince, book 3, in The Seattle's

Billionaire Bears. I got this book in the series free in exchange for an honest review. This is the

continuation of a great world and it can be read as a standalone with no cliffhanger ending, it is the

whole story. Even though it says that it is Seattle's Billionaire Bears book 3 is still encompasses the

world we have met in the other books. Be warned though you will not want to stop with just this one

book and you will want to know the whole story from start to beginning. This book mentions other

characters from the other books and it may just been in passing but you may find yourself wanting

to know more about the other couples. Despite the length it does move at a good pace and keeps

you interested. In fact I moved through the book so fast I was sad when it was over. :(In this story

Crystal is a reported who is hired to do a story on the Golden Ball held by the Asher-Dixon Family.

This event is known as the most exclusive charity event in Seattle and has never ever had any type

of reporters there. Crystals paper is contacted and she is specifically requested to cover the ball. On

her tour before the event she is left alone to wander the grounds while her chaperone is called off

and she decides to take some pictures in order to remember to describe the place right. Instead she

ends up with a bare chested photo of the gardener which makes him so mad. The reason the

gardener is mad is that he is Damien Dixon and that picture of him could be worth millions. Damien

is shocked at how she responds to him and the photo.
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